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RIIODA ROLAND-
A Woman from the West in WashingtonT-

he True Story of a Lady Stenographer in Search of a Situation
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CHAPTER XIII

OUR ltX IK VAUDEVILLE

I was from a sound sleep

by Ida linking me and saying
thlngs li pp ned downitelrg Mrs

Grant Is Knocking at Deunlea door
tolling him to go after a policeman

Wt hurried into our clothes and
when we opened the door of our room

tbe odor of gill from below was tlf
ling I beard Dennle ay Heres the
devil to twy ai d then he threw him
stif against n door cmuhlng it in I

realized at once the occasion of the
lUturbance Vera had turned on the
gas intentionally I imagined during-
an attack of the blues We ran to the
11 out windows A policeman emerg
J from the hall door with a white

bundle in his arms Said bundle I ur-

mised was Vera
That callbox cant be working he

said to Dennie The Emergency am-

bulance should have been here by this
lime

I think I can make better time than
they can replied Dennie as he took
my wheel from nail behind the
loor You juat place her across the
h in diebars Steady a minute Now
thy re off be yelled and he turned

corner of our block Vera uncon-

scious at full length on the handle-
bars of the machine ae the ambulance
turned the other

Mrs Grant seeing the girls at the
windows came up to the room
gas had escaping for some hours
the said but she paid little attention
10 it thinking the wind might have
Mown eut the jet in the lower hall as
often happened When Dennle broke
open the door she found Vera in a
Mother Eve costume minus the flg

leavtss She wrapped her in the coun
terpane and the policeman throwing
the limp body over his sheulder like a
sack of lour carried her downstairs

After everything became quiet I

looked out the wlndqw to see Jf I

catch Dennie on his return and Inquir-
es to the situation when sauntering
alone under the electric light I recog
nized Mr Stivers I called to him to
wait a minute and picking up my hat
hurried downstairs

Good morning Mr Neversleep
Were this Mr Baxter I would think
the r rs oose qr Lews led him to

the spot I am loss ttovmrer to
account for your presence

Mr wife awoke shortly after mid-

night tnd began an endless recital af
alleged wrongs so I got on my clothes
and skipped out-

I doat see that you should have
vacated the apartments-

I proceeded to tell him of Veras ar
rival her attempt at suicide and how
Dennle carried her to the hospital

Did Baxter ever give you his num-

ber Id wake him up if I knew it
A good telegraphic scoop for him lie
is not in the City Directory I know
Were there any reporters at the
house

1 didnt see any
Then well turn the Item in our

iClT g

We walked down to the counting
room of The Post

Here he said as he pasted me
o er a tab the facts together and

Ill pad them a bit
wrote a few sheets to whlck after

in inspection he added double head
1 tlnn told about the meeting with
u r sister at the Raleigh

Thats worth another head he
aLl Didnt she mention any street

ID Louis no clue to her fathers
biutaess or residence I have an Ink

Jug of an Idea while you are up
talking to the managing editor

i will PUB up to Western Union at
corner above anti tile a ttfegram

Von say this old Hebrew family name
is Arev Verm spelled backward

But that Isnt their name today
Xo I understand that You go on

rp talra with the copy before the forms
js and wait for me here when you

Miii back
I lid not wait for the elevator boy

j door but rapidly climbed
stairs

the door of the second room on

floor above a young man blocked
entrance
The managing editor la very busy

i now la response to my

iHiry for that functionary
Hell be busier than that when be

this I replied waving the manu
In his

The m C editor seated at his
k in the middle of the room looked
from his work a smile I take
didnt speak 1ft a whisper

What have you my lady
A scoop I using my best

4t ml at vernacular as I

t over and banded him the man
rijit When he read the first nheet

it 411 ve It to a gentleman at an adjoin
jitii ruble

all up the Emergency and verify
f was one of those people that talk
ith their eyes ae Tony puts It lai-

n same glance be directed the young

nail at elbow to clear a chair of a-

Ji tte of proofs and copy and invited
i a 10 a SORt

Your article reads well he said
be wrote some word of tour

tiers across the corner in blue pen
il leaking a line at the top and bot-

tom thereof
Tell Mr Thompson this II positive
the last be said speaking to

foy wbo was making long in
the direction of the composing room

ifore he finished the sentence
You must hue had tome newspaper

experience he salt turning to me as
1 manifested no Intention of leaving
be room and he seemed to have bis
busy done to quote Mr Whitney

Well I dabble In verse a bit and
hen Ive been writing locals for the

paper Im from over In the
teokuk country

I am also from the West Im a
j looiler product I two people
participated in the preparation of your

VP my partner In crime waiting
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ZA1DA LY11KAX D palmlMa bird ofitflMHge
TONY rETX a boyhood friend bnek In

the old
MRS QUANT wfth Apartments lo Ut-
DKNNIUQKANT R typical Washington boy

and
VIOLETTAWho tU dl Is

the countltg room downstairs I
am to divide the receipts with him

Divide
You dout suppose we are running-

a restaurant for fun as the fellow said
when he charged 75 cents for a slice of
pie But for my friends thoughtful
ness your publication would have been
minus a good story
rather this morning

Come around any time after 2

oclock day after tomorrow and I will
O K your story The Poet and
readers will be glad to hoar from you
often although we do not want any
more of your friends to attempt sui-
cide just to furnish us with a para-
graph

I told him I would remember him
In the event something else came In
my direction and rejoined Mr Stivers
In the countingroom

I flIed a dollars worth of telegram
to Veras father In St Louts telling
him to communicate with the Bmer
gency officials he said

But you didnt know his address
I guessed at It I thought it pos-

sible the Western Union office here
might have a St Louis directory with
cable addresses in It Falling to find
such a book I ordered the dispatch
sent to Cable address Ares St Louts
Mo More than likely holding the
family name in high regard he Is
using It as his cable address I dont
think It is a shot in the air

Mr Davis said you were a detec
tlce

No detective about that Merely a
form of reasoning Amounts to a strong
guess Nothing more I am not a
particle sleepy Snppese me take a
walk before we go back to the house
There are two restaurants on the lower
Avenue that I think may be open
where we can get a cup of coffee

As we started I said That manag
lug editor wrote a fourletter word on
our copy as he Eent It to the composing
room What do you suppose It ww-
I could not read It upside down in the
second I had to glance at It

Undoubtedly It was the word must
meaning that the article so marked
must be given preference must go if
others have to be left out to find reom
therefor

We walked as far east as the Peace
Monument and were hailed no less
than foul times as we passed that
number of stands of nlghtllners one

member of the tribe
us to First street a distance of

12 blocks Olga was right
Let him follow sold Mr Stivers

I begin to think It about half mali-
ciousness and half habit with them
just is I tell my wife with regard to
lerseli

Wow did tV enjoy her outing Sun
dayShe didnt jay and I didnt ask her
I fInd the least said the bettor We
walk along for blocks and never say-
a word when I am with you I jabber
aS the time

Dut If you exert yourself you can
be equally as entertaining in her com
panyNo

If It takes two to make a quar-
rel by the same logic it requires two

make a pleasure party I have tried
hard to diagnose our case I find it a
common one Mtsmated couples
they are called Their early training
and associations were so far removed

they find little common ground
upon which to stand So few subjects
are of mutual interest that the wife
thinks the husband falls to appreciate

and vice versa When I take pafcis
to make a collection of what I think
are nice little stories with which to
entertain my wife possibly the hand
that I receive will be but a grunt I
go around and call upon another

one with a line of devotees reach-
ing from here to the Potomac She
stops the clock places herself In the
center of a sofa and invites me to an
easy chair opposite Slie Never takes
her eyes ort my face once never Uses
a syllable Now would you mind tell-
ing that again I want to try and re
member it she will say when I have
finished a pleasantry Appreciation Is
another name for applause Being ap
predated I go to work and manufac

another assortment and deliver It
at the same place Did tile dramatist
or the actor receives no applause they
would he apt to stop at the first
production The same way with this

the artist or the sculptor Non
appreciation and Ingratitude Shakes

characterizes the latter as the
basest of crimes go hand in hand

It Is possible that on your part you
fall to recognise her good points

Admitted For one reason I am at
home very little I am of a sightsee-
ing she of a dommtlc disposition
Again on opposite sides of tho road

A J rummer at the New Grand said
one has to educate people up to adver-
tise You have to adopt some of her
ideas or educate her to yours

And we will be In the grave the day
before this Is accomplished

Make the effort Ill help you You
didnt believe she would go to the Zoo
Perhaps you are partly t blame

I am not infallible I am willing
lay as much at my own door as I place
at that of another Dut while I have
tbe complaint book open rind you
readily defend each proposition I want
to make another

What Is the next entry
The absence of those myriad inanl-

floatations through which A

shows her affection There are as man
of these AS there are women Each fe-

male has one exclusively her own
They are the womans

I see You know so many why no
tell her some of them Having non
of her own suggest the use of a few o
those you have encountered

She would want to know where
learned that trick Would say I got
from u woman Such action would glv
me away as It were

Well and good Tell her flatly that
when she U with you it is
for you to be with seme other woman
when she is not with she mckee It
possible There Is a clincher argu
jnent

i niiratively easy for you to
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outline the mode of quite a
different matter for me to carry out
the programme

One thing I wanted to spetto you
about before we reached the house I
said as we turned Into our

And that
John this Is a pretty Mrs chicken

dinner said I tItus giving him an In-

timation I was aware of his visit to
Alma

now did you learn that
Oh It went the rounds and came

back to me via Olga
Well Im truly sorry Sorry you

gave me the password sorry I
couldnt roslst the temptation prompt-
ed by curiosity to see whirl the ladles
looUeJ like Both of us must be more
careful in the future Baxter would
have managed the affair more dlplo
matlcaHy More than likely having lo-

cated Almas habitation ho would have
contrived to meet one of the ladles ar-
riving or departing therefrom and
formed their acqualntnnce Alma I
can say Is a most charming woman
that Is for a blonde I dont like
blondes

You love a blonde girl anti shell love
another

So you take the blonde girl and Ill
take the other

The blonde girl ie fickle scarce ever
is true

But you love a dark girl end she will
love you

After that outburst I can thank the
lujcky star under which I was born
for making me a brunnette

By this time we hall reached the
house and promising each other to
renew this argument on the marital re-

lation the following Friday said good
morning

En route fc the office that marnlng
I secured a copy of The Post There
was our article a perusal of which
showed me that Mr Stivers was an
adept In the art of Interlineation He
perfected some of my crudest sen-
tence to such an extent as to main
them read with a rythm that was re-

markable
My days work finished I hurried to

the house thinking I might take one
of the girls anti Inquire at the hospital
as to Vivas condition Dennle met me
at the door

Them Jews are spenders If you hit
them In a soft spot he said

Whats the matter now I asked
Veras old man telegraphed a hun-

dred to her He had every big Jew
banker and lawyer anti doctor in the
town down to the Emergency by noon
What size dont know who the d 1

wired him anti howd they get his ad-

dress
I told him I thought I could guess
By the holies snes proud Mother

you know sent mo to too hospital to
see how she was getting along I was
In the reception room when the fellow
handed her the nwney She thanked
him and then turned right off and left
about a dozen of em standing there
She said anybody could be friends of
ter they knew who she was that she
was going among people who stood by
her when she needed friends Shes
In the parlor now The doctor sold I
just got to the hospital in time met
night-

I found Vera surrounded by the
girls bar a paleness the same as

the escapade Ida proposed we
should all escort her to the depot to
catch the 710 she having concluded
In response to a third telegram to go
direct to St Louis Instead of returning-
to till her Cincinnati engagement

Vera caught my eye and then looked
toward Deunle I understood

Perhaps we better consult the prin-
cipal In the premises as to lie forma-
tion of the depot escort I suggested
Dennie doesnt make much nnotonse

to a ladles man but then It is just
possible bad there been no Dennle and j

no convenient wheel hanging behind
the door we would not have the little
hily with us this evening I move na
a reward for MB prompt action that to
Dennie be assigned the duty of seeing
Vern to the train nnd that he bo given
all the time required In which to
complete the task

It Is hardly necessary to add that my
motion was carried by acclamation
and another glance at Veras eyes told
me that I had said nnd lone the right
thing at the right place

be continued

PENSION OFFICE

Legal Adviser Cuddy and his Qualif-

ications us Chief of Law Division

A correspondent among other criti-
cisms on the Pension Department
says

Again referring to the incompe
tency of Mr Cuddy the present chief
of the Law Division of the Pension Of-

fice it is proper to add that he entered
the Pension Office by transfer from tho
Census Office in ISO and without the
usual requirement of the educational
test given in a civil service examina-
tion lIe a but ono of many who slip
Into soft berths through a poVltlcal
pull however and educational qualifi-
cations do not count for much when
tbe political giants want t favor some
constituent who has not progressed
beyond a common smattering of the
branches It Is generally known and-
a matter of common remark In his of-

fice among those whoso duties bring
them in contact with him that lie Is a
man of very limited Information and
the fact that he succeeded In dodging
the Civil Service Commission Is not
surprivng It Is also stated that he
was employed In a menial capacity
where no clerical ability WAS required
until he was elevated to hi
post at the heath of one of the
important divisions of the Pension Of
lice by Commissioner Hvans The

decisions which emanate from
Infinite mind are constantly bringing-
tbe Pension Office Into disrepute
It Is said that the utter disregard
legal principles and common
shown in cases appealed from the of
flee tiii Secretary of the Interior It-

i a source of much aiiusem nt to
men of legal training employed to con
aider these appeals The frequency
with which he Is reversed and rea-
sons given for changing the action
taken must be uncomfortable
to that worthy There are doubtless
many men of tine legal attainment
employed In the Pension Office
their numy years experience la apply
the pension laws to the pending
fully equips theta for the duties of the
position now occupied by Mr Cuddy
His retention by Mr Evans Is In line
however with conditions which
In nearly every other branch of his of-

fice anti The Globe will continue to
show up this sinkhole of Iniquity until
It Is apparent that en effort is being
nude to correct evils
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THE LAST EXECUTION

In Public of a Turkish Criminal and

How it Ended

ABDUL HAMIDS PRIVATE KILLINGS

The Armenian and tha Hag She Hires an

In Her Determination to Take His Life Ese

cutlons Now Take Place In Private at the

Sultans Pleasure

The Sultan of Turkey the bloody
Abdul Hnmld II now wroaks his

for the most part In a secret
way Formerly public executions took
place on an elevated platform close by
the mint There a lifeguard might
be seen standing with a rod in his
hand pointing to the heads of pashas
and other dignitaries there displayed
In trenchers at the same time pro
delating the crimes of each mrfortu
nate victim A placard was also upon
the wall on which werJ inscribed the
titles crimes etc of the decapitated
Dut this platform now constitutes a
halting place for the heavilyladen
porters

Human butchery and scones of blood
were once the delight of title Turks
Death In Its most horrid forms with
out a warning to Its victim ofttimes
with no telltale heads or prostrate
bodies as signs where the blows had
feillen was to this people a more

of a day only a token of the ab-
solute power of the Sultan Tho de-
posed dignitary used to sit In a cer-
tain cell close by the Seraglio walls
awaiting his destiny

Less than half a century ago such
scenes were enacted almost dally but
now they are unknown The last exe-

cution took place some 30 years since
Hut the circumstances of the execution
were sufficiently revolting to merit re
cletl after this lapse of time An Ar-

menian seeing his companion a Mus
sulman molested by ano litre MHSSH
man went to hits assistance and was
so unfortunate as to kill the aggressor
during the affray The Armenian was
arrested tried and found guilty The
penalty of the law was death but as
the penal node had been reformed tho
government wished to send him to tho
state prison for life In Turkey the
criminal code is derived from the Ko-

ran which sanctions the ancient and
Jewish practice of blood for blood eye
for eye anti tooth tam tooth Hence
in cases of murder the relatives ef the
victim are consulted and they thus bo
come the real prosecutors and not the
government

In this case It was the mother of the
deceased Mussulman who cried blood
for blood The government tried to
dissuade her from the exerclso of her
right of sanguinary vengeance by cit-
ing to her the alternative which tho
Koran Itself proposes that Is a ran-
som for the crime She was offered
the sum of 1200 which she steadily
refused Finding that there was no
reasoning with this woman of high
temper and desperate purpose it was
decided to sentence the young man to
be executed His sentence of death
was accordingly written and as is al-
ways customary on such occasions the
reed that traced its characters was
broken and thrown away as polluted
for any further iso

The young man was led forth accom-
panied by the old vixen his prose
ctitrlx who tottered along loaning up-

on her staff AVlen they arrived at the
place of execution she to have
attained the acno of her ambition
Her breath came short and heavy from
the tumult of her emotions anti her
eyes flashed with demoniacal delight
The longedfor hour of vengeance was-
hers and she cried out for tho sacri-
fice lint no knlte was raised no hand
appeared

Where Is the public oxccutloncor
sue cried

There Is no estCHtloneer now they
tell her

Who then Is to behead the
wretch

A shrug of the shoulders by the of-

ficers In attendance tell her that It is
none of their bttriness

In dismay she tries to persuade
of the police officers to do tho deed
She offers money but all In vain Time

men shuddering draw bock exclaim-
ing God forbid

In agony of ilespnir she beats the
earth with her anti wildly she
rushes to and fro cursing all about
her and even bestowing blcMa with
her slipper on the helpless officers
The crowd Kccolli from her In horror
and In audible wilspera mutter God
preserve us she raves With the
hope of conrlncltg her that no other
executloneer coull be found a sword
Is placer In her hand and she is or-

dered to use her right to avenge to
kill

Startled at the novel Idea of becom-
ing a public executloneer and yet im-
pelled by disappointment she tremb
ling with rage selzew the weapon and
brandishing It threatens to produce
an Indiscriminate destruction upon all
around until overwhelmed with rage
and decrepitude flings down the
sword anti dlsappdirs from the scene
The poor young nun In reconducted to
prison and hopes are entertained of
his ultimate commutation

Time passes anti the old crone sits
brooding la despair when lo her rev-
eries are one day Interrupted One of
those outcasts trots society who rove
from the affinities of human society
hut who fear not shrink not from the
shadow of n crime a wandering gipsy
knocks at her door Give me but 50
piastres about 60 he cries and
lead him forth hli blood Is yours

To the dismay of all the fatal man
Is at the Instance of his unrelenting
persecutrlx again led forth Into the
public square to beleaded but not
now as formerly the ejecutloneer was
there ales The victim Inelt the sword
was rallied and fell but the head was
not severed six several strokes were
marie successively by that unskilled
fiend until the horroitrlcken multi-
tude cried out For butch-
er him butcher him and he was lit-
erally hacked to pieces

This It in believed was the last pub-
lic execution In Turkey
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For I am of Unusual Importance SEE
Horo is an opportunity to get an Electric Comb that CURES ALL SCALP AILMEMTS

and HEADACHES at the samo prico you would pay for an

ORDINARY rubber comb

DR WHITES ELECTRIC COMBS

DONT THROW ME AWAY

I

Ii

Herewith a sample of general
public opinion where these combs
have been introduced Part of an
article that appeared in tho West-
ern Trade Journal 23
1900 printed at Chicago

A GENUINE NOVELTY-

It is interesting to noto that fortunes
ro by tho Invention ol-
rtlele 01 minor Sonic of

these are Invented solely lot nnd
convenience meritori-
ous popularity and
are sold by tbe ot

touch Inventive nnd
mechanical skill anti their success de-
pends on the Interest excite Among
the most devices are

to bunellt people mid meet popu-
lar conditions one of the most Inter-
esting of those that has ever been Intro
ducod Is the Dr White Klectrlo Comb
the naiiio ot which alfonls an Indication
of HH character Tills device n an valu-
able ns It Is novel and In Aill of
llon to all Thousands of these Klectrlo
Combs have bten sold In the various
cities of the Union and the demand In-

constantly Increasing Lovers ot con-
venience health admit the

of Dr Whites Elcotrlo Comb over
everything of the kind now bolore the

now practical
Is just lie

Not only Is tbo Dr White Electric
Comb n source of satisfaction to all but
it Is tbo few tbliiKH on the market
that doe more than tine
claim for It Ono lady claims that It
mado her feel tun yours younger be-
cause It had saved
and nervous conditions which before its
LIMO bad been almost had

her perceptibly
From present this novelty

will prove to moneymaker
it samo thuo ono of tho most Inter

Mlnic user Introduced
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Will bo sold for a short time at exactly half price by advertising
agents employed by tho firm to introduce those wonderful Combs

Tho conditions are those After you have given tho combs a fair
trial if they provo satisfaatory you agree to recommend them to

your friends but if they dont give perfect satisfaction you agree to

return tho comb you bought and a written guarantee that is given
you to the firm or to the agent you bought of nnd the prico you
paid for the comb will bo cheerfully refunded

WHAT THE COMBS WILL DO POSITIVELY CURES

DANDRUFF liMit FALLING OUT SICK AND NERVOUS

HEADACHES and makes straight hair curly in from twentyfive to

forty days time unloss a brush is used in connection with the comb
Tho combs are tho most wonderful and valuable article over placed
before tho people Tho doctors everywhere are recommending them

Wo could give hundreds of testimonials from the people who

have used thom but wo realize that the boat testimonials would not
bo half as oltectivo or convincing ns a fair trial for our goods and in

order to induce tho people to givo them a trial wo are selling a limited
number of them at prices that any intelligent person realizes that they
take no chances to lose but everything to gain In appearance these
combs are very similar to an ordinary aluminum comb but are of a
much smoother finish and arc much moro elasticI

WHAT THEY COST WHILE WE ARE INTRODUCING THEM

Pocket size 10 15 and 20 cents fine combs 30 mid 35 cents j dressing combs 25 30 35 50 and 80
cents each

Tho aluminum that these combs has been mado from undergoes an eight weeks electrical process in
which medicine electricity and heat are used before it Is into combs This leaves the combs in n
medicated condition The medication is imparted from tho comb to the scalp through tho friction
obtained in combing tho hair There has been 15900 combs sold on a written guarantee since thoy were
patented February 2 1899 and only three havo been returned

THESE ARE THE ONLY OOMBS IN THE WORLD THAT HAS A PATENT ON THEM

rho fact alono that those combs are patented is a very plausible proof that tho combs possess medicinal
properties For practical use thoy are ten times as cheap as any comb you can possibly buy Why
Because thoy will last twenty times as long They are practically unbreakable over need
clcaning will last a lifetime always the same No to wear oil being solid metal all
through

WE WANT MORE AGENTS EVERYWHERE-

BIG MONEY IS NOW BEING MADE IN EVERY STATE BY BOTH MEN AND

WOMEN Those combs sell on sight Over half of tho more intelligent class of people buy them

Call on or addross

D N ROSE General Manager
437 NORTH MAIN S1REET DECATUR ILL
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Expert

WASHINGTON

WISCONSIN AVTNIE EXTKMKl
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